Abstract-There seems to be no compelling reason to argue that the importance of data is increasing. The huge data from social environments, internet of things and online books can be collected and processed easily via today technology. In social life and business the user and costumer oriented approaches become more important. User behavior, user features and user opinion are searched in different applications. In this paper the human activities are extracted and analyzed using Google-n grams. Google-n grams are generated from millions of books between 1500 to 2000 which can be an indicator for human specific feature and behavior. In this paper human specific main activities are analyzed and the human activities in near feature are predicted via Google n-grams and the functions which are generated via using n-grams.
I. INTRODUCTION
"Human language and words express human specific features and behaviors" is the hypothesis in this paper. The main argument that can be advanced to support this hypothesis is the oral and written expressions of languages as an indispensable tool for communication. Language is the main form of expression of though and also opens the way to knowledge, art and culture in general. Writing is a medium of human communication that represents language and emotion with signs and symbols. As a subset of language written expressions, books are expression of though and they also express human knowledge, art and culture. In our paper human activities are analyzed using google n-grams and the relative frequencies of activities are searched for near future.
Books have the knowledge or information that relates to a particular subject, person or anything. Human express believes, needs, hopes, fears and his/herself and the ideas about other people in books. Book involves activities, hobbies and the things that human wonder or give importance. The human can be analyzed with the word and word groups (n-grams) using enough books.
Google n-grams are generated from millions of book between 1500 and 2000. It has a search editor "Google n-gram" viewer to search different word and words group. The x-axis indicates time line and the y-axis indicates the relative frequency, in percentage terms, of the text being searched, over the time period specified. The Google n-Gram Viewer [1] searches and provides results based on a single corpus of books. There are several studies using Google n-grams. These studies are about correlation of term count and document frequency for Google n-grams [2] and expanding word-emotion association lexicon using google n-grams [3] . Google n-grams are used for comparing word relatedness measures [4] , text similarity [5] and measuring cultural complexity [6] . Because of google n-grams contain different language datasets; comparison of semantic similarity for different languages [7] is studied using google n-grams. And there is also one more study about making Google Books n-grams useful for a wide range of research on language change [8] .
There are also activity selection and extraction studies. A feature extraction method is used for real time human activity recognition on cell phones [9] ; there are several studies that searched for human web activities to personalize the Web [10] - [12] . Automatic extraction of human activity knowledge from method-describing web articles [13] and mining models of human activities from the web [14] are studies about extracting human specific activities using web.
Frequency of the occurrence of activity words expressions correlates with the importance of the activity for human. So in this paper, we studied relative frequency of different activities between 1950 and 2000 and predicted the frequency of different activities in 2020.
Human Activity Analysis and Prediction Using Google n-Grams
II. METHODS
In this paper for expecting the activity frequency according to our data, we used different interpolation and curve fitting techniques in python. Newton's Polynomial Interpolation, Interpolation with Cubic Spline and linear function fitting methods are used. After applying these three methods to the datasets, linear function fitting method has the minimum error rate. As seen on the Fig. 3 yData is related with frequency of searched phrase ("I do sport") for the years in xData. In polynomial interpolation, "evalPoly" function evaluates Newton's polynomial p at x. The coefficient vector {a} can be computed by the coefficients function. "coeffts" function computes the coefficients of Newton's polynomial. In linear function fitting method, the linear function that is passing through the weighted average point and the end point is used as seen on Fig. 5 . 
III. DATA
Used data is generated from google n-gram datasets. Each frequency is calculated from the occurrence of searched phrase at the related year. So the data shows the frequency of appearing phrase in the books over a period of time. The frequency values for each phrases indicates the relative frequency, in percentage terms, of the text being searched, over the time period specified.
The data seen in Table- I is related with main activities that is encountered via using google n-grams. The searched phrases are "I do music", "I do sport", "I make art" and "I read book" for the main activities. Read book  1955  253  0  0  535  1960  450  69  48  881  1965  352  49  84  624  1970  217  35  389  812  1975  66  279  348  120  1980  129  242  783  1135  1985  48  478  1705  1226  1990  103  495  2023  1075  1995  106  511  2561  1202  2000  145  656  3737  1296 0  1960  1625  0  48  0  1965  607  239  48  41  1970  1238  500  35  70  1975  1534  207  0  374  1980  1743  242  367  217  1985  1820  476  138  180  1990  1636  313  123  266  1995  1721  262  368  505  2000  1646  103  334  566 The data seen in Table II is related with the branches of art activities that are encountered in books via using google n-grams. The searched phrases are "I make picture", "I make sculpture", "I make photography" and "I make jewelry" for the branches of art activities.
IV. ANALYSIS

A. Analyzing Main Activities
First of all via using google-n grams the mostly used activities are selected. In our study these activities are "doing music", "doing sport", "making art" and "reading book". Then we divide making art activity to its sub classes.
When we analyze four main activities using Google n-gram datasets, the average frequencies between 1950 and 2000 of four main activities are shown in Fig.6 . There is 10 -12 coefficient for each frequency. It is found by dividing searched n-gram numbers divided by all n-grams numbers. Art activity has the highest average frequency and the music activity has the smallest average frequency between 1950 and 2000. When we look four art activities using Google n-gram datasets, the average frequencies of four art activities are shown in Fig. 7 . Picture activity has the highest average frequency and the photography activity has the smallest average frequency between 1950 and 2000.
. 
B. Predicting Activities in Near Feature
It can be predicted how activity frequency will change via looking at old activity frequency over time. The frequencies of activity samples create discrete data sets. The source of the data is generated using Google n-gram database. Interpolation and curve fitting are used for prediction. In interpolation we construct a curve through the data points. Curve fitting is applied to data that contains scatter, usually due to measurement errors. In curve fitting a smooth curve is found that approximates the data in some sense. Thus the curve does not necessarily hit the data points. The weights of four linear functions fitting data points of four main activities are seen on Table III . In Fig. 8 expected frequencies of four main activities on 2020 are seen. Art activity has the highest expected frequency value and the music activity has the smallest expected frequency value on 2020. The weights of four linear functions fitting data points of four art activities are seen on Table IV . In Fig. 9 expected frequencies of four art activities on 2020 are seen. Picture activity has the highest expected frequency
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V. EVALUATION
In this paper after applying different methods to the datasets, linear function fitting method has the minimum error rate. The average and expected frequencies for main activities are seen on Table V . As seen on the Fig. 10 the expected frequencies and average frequencies of four main activities are seen on the same scale. The expected value of sport, art and book increase but the expected value of music decrease. The art activities have a huge increment at least four times bigger than the average frequency. Although the average value of doing sport activity is smaller than the reading book activity, nevertheless the increase in doing sport activity is much bigger than the reading book activity. The average and expected frequencies for art activities are seen on Table VI. As seen on the Fig.11 the expected frequencies and average frequencies of four art activities are seen on the same scale. The expected values of making jewelry, photography and picture increase but the expected value of making sculpture decreases. The making jewelry activities have a big increment at least two times bigger than the average frequency. Although the average value of making photography activity is smaller than the making photography activity, nevertheless the increase in making photography activity is bigger than the making picture activity. There is a huge decrease in making sculpture activity.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Google n-gram datasets provide a very important source for human specific feature and behavior analysis. Our study is an initial work aiming to show what can be done within this field. Using this database it is possible to study, new phrases and concepts that has started to take place in human life and language. For example, using this database we can find that "space colonies" phrase has been used in books since 1955. The "word groups" people have been using to express their feelings and character, and the changes in this "word groups" can be another research topic. It could also be possible to study the adjectives and words used in relation to these concepts and the change of these concepts with time from a human centric viewpoint.
VII. CONCLUSION
Even the little part of a domain is used; the average mentioned activities and expected changes in these activities can be extracted. The result may be used for companies or government to generate product that reflects the human activity trends, or to revive decreasing activities like making sculpture.
